NEWSLETTER

What’s on at Patterson Lakes Primary

Welcome Back
Dear Parents,
TERM 3 is here! Our English program will target Independent Reading skills and strategies to improve comprehension. In NUMERACY students will learn about MONEY, TIME, addition and Subtraction strategies and Data/Graphing. Year 3’s will study MELTING MOMENTS and Consumers and Producers. Year 4’s will study Earth and Space Sciences - Earthquakes and Explorers and Heroes, Villains and Victims.

Specialist Lessons
Specialist teachers would appreciate the following:
*Correct footwear on Sport and PE days
*A named library bag for borrowing and returning
*A named art smock

Library
Remember to return borrowed books weekly.

Uniforms
Please ensure your child wears school uniform. If your child cannot come in school uniform please provide a note to your teacher

House Colours
Please remember to wear your house polo tops every Friday.

Home Reading
It is an expectation that your child reads nightly for a negotiated period of time. Please encourage and supervise their reading.

Homework
It is an expectation that all students complete and return homework by the due date. Please encourage and assist your child with their time management skills. Ensure they read the homework grid carefully.

3/4 Sport
We will continue with sport on Fridays with the emphasis on development of skills and game awareness.

Mathletics
Mathletics is a wonderful resource if used regularly. There are many units of work to be completed in the program and students are matched to challenges suitable to their level. Our goal is to achieve a bronze certificate weekly.

ULTRANET
Those parents using the ULTRANET keep your eyes out for ongoing updates and information.

3/4 Edition
July 23—Year 3 Yakult Factory & Dandenong Market 3B 3C 3Z
July 25—Tree Planting Day
July 26—YEAR 4 IMAX
July 30—Yakult Factory and Dandenong Market 3A, 3D & 3Z
July—ALPHA SHOW TBC
August 5—Year 4 CAMP notices to be returned
August 8—Year 3/4 Patto HOUSE Athletics Carnival—BALLAM PARK
August 12-16 SCIENCE WEEK—SCIENCE NIGHT FRIDAY 16th
August 14—Year 4 CAMP meeting 6pm with Leanne Walker
August 15—Reserve Day for HOUSE athletics
August 19—CURRICULUM DAY
August 26/27/28—YEAR 4 CAMP
September 2—YEAR 3—Science Incursion
September 3—Science Incursion
September 16-20—Languages WEEK—
September 19—3/4 ITALIAN DAY and INCURSION
September 20—FOOTY DAY